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” should be revised but did not propose any

and J. W. Fla veil* interviewed Hon. Mr. 
Bo well this afternoon relative to the change 
in toe\ BATH ATTACKS HEBCEFATHER BOYLE W LUCK.BURGLARS IN OAKVILLE.

several Stores and Dwelling Houses Broken 
Into and Ransacked.

Oakville. Ont., March 8L—Burglar* 
have been very active in Oakville during the 
past three months, and several dwelling 
houses as well as business places have suffered 
in consequence. The private residences of 
Messrs. J. a Heatty, Robert Hows and R. 
M. Watson were entered in quick succession 
and a number of articles stolen;; «l»{*“ 
offices of Messrs. H. Doty & Sons, baske* 
factory, Samuel McOippin’s hardware 
store and Joseph Howes and J. Joyce's 
* ocery store. Three young lads 
about 17 rears of age, the sons of respectable 
parents, pleaded guilty to entering the several 
places and were committed to the county jail

graph office was also ransacked All the cash 
they secured was 11 cents, which was in the 
telegraph till All registered letters and 
stamps are securely locked. The burglars tM 
not tamper with the safe. R. C. Balmers 
drugstore next door was also gone through 
and about 500 cigars stolen.

TEE IHHHÏ TAM BILL BEGBXB A DESERT. A GLA8GE AT LEAFY JDE The Carolina Priest Acquitted on His 
Second Trial.

Raleigh, N.C., March 31,-Father Boyle 
was acquitted Saturday night of the scandal
ous charge preferred by Miss Whitaker, the 
organist of his church. The case was given 

at 8 o’clock and atlUtf the jury
__________ the court-room. The judge
entered his stand and remarked: “1 want 
it understood that there must be no demon
strations from either side when the verdict Is 
announced." The Jury were then asked for 
their decision, and they all simultaneously 
replied,. '" Sot guilty.”

In spite of the judge's order 
wild burst of applause from hundreds of 
throats, and this was keot up for five minutes. 
People crowded round Father Boyle and con
gratulated him heartily. Then they began 
to call on him for a speech, but his attorney 
announced that no soeech would be made. 
Father Boyle went back to the iatl and re
mained there until Father Charles, of the 
Church of the Sacred Heart, came for him in 
a carriage and took him to the rectory as his
^Father Bovle, it will be remembered, on 
his first trial was found guilty and sentenced 
to death, the offence being one included in 

ategory for capital punishment in this 
state. His appeal, however, for another trial 
was successful.

me: STONEMASONS AND BRI CELAT-
ms MAY QUIT WORK AT OS CM 

The Masters Say «*•*, wllt Not
the Old Bat. at Wage. Under An, C<m-
..deration-The Unions WiUBethHrfd
Meetings—The Laborers Not to Be Be- 
organised as An Organised Body.

It looks now as if a strike would takeplae.

refu te yield a

repeated*toeir demands for 40 cento an 
Sm*** was toformed tbatjmno

It^s ^vfn out uSlaUy that -hen they

ceased work to-night the stonema^ns wc^ 
not return to their employment tmttl fib.

23: sssSSTar»?however, before to^onrow ffight, when a 

tog, when the men presented tue wnta
»£** ÆeymJ&^ Æ that

E$ the consequences ^ wh^heyxSteht ttey 
would under no circumstances orosentto pey 
---- than the scale heretofore istorofc,

assc.*srtsj;-35feS
mAs^Kt^toyW?to' Contractors’ mid

s-Jisair r4«Sn”ssiB

ïdre «uw now practically free to do what 

were not <fiscu-ed,

refSyssersrs^F
Council ____________

He Joined the N.W.M.P. bat D 
Alter Foar Month»’ Service.

Ottawa, March 81—Commissioner White 
of the N.W.M.P. furnishes them particulars 
with reference to F. K. Begbie, who, it was 
thought by Mr. T. B. Alder*» of New York, 
might have shared the fate of Ben well:

“Francis K. Begbie joined toeN.W.M.P. 
at Toronto April 84, 1885. His attestation 
sheet shows the following: Height, 6 feet % 
inch; age 88 years and l month; chest

_ measurement 36V. hair and complexion ________
Washington, Mardi 81.—At a special dark; eyes, blue; marks none; previous oc- EnTrl HE politicians say

i meeting of the Ways and Means Committee cupation, farming and volunteers; last rest- ..---------- Jg) I QX that, according to

yw - sa«£sfe.ai aa-aifs

. Views upon such amendments as may be N.WJI.P and was strongly recommended 'general elections for
made before the bill is reported to the House. ““L" JllOE Ontario, which in
The toll, acerndtogto did not doubt the olw. of the Mounted all probability wtU
Will effect a reduction of £45,000,000 to the Polica woum speedily promote. His police V/TZ^r//// be held to June,
revenue. The only changeât special signir 1 -papers also show that be had been plucked '■'//s/// '''* There are certainly
canoe made in the bill since these already an- in his mlUtarv examinations in England. fl Conservative members out of tfihf
imnnomi within the nest week is to hides, Apparently he did not like the police,” said “Te
noanqed.withto thB yus week " “ • M”f^hlte' »for he only stayed 135 days, namely:
which have been placed upon the dutiable ^ & 1885, he deeertod whtie on es- w. H. Hammzll, Cardwell,
list at the rate of lo per cent, ail valorem, cort duty at Winnipeg. You see be had been A. B. Inoiux, West Elgin,
with a provision allowing a drawback onax- out west on service and when he got down j. g. Milles, Addington.
ported eooârtfcwto from imported hides equal to Winnipeg probably did aathey so often T, d. Cbaio, East Durham. . „

do, started to paint the town red. Then he jwg Biooar. North Bruce. The Gentleman from Muskoka and the
to rate of duty paid. was ashamed to go back to his barracks for " ' ' ,, , ta ha a strong C.C.L. Have a Wordy Set-to In the

The t*ee List. punishment For drunkenness that is very West Elgin is weU known to be a strong Assembly.

rÆA'œïSv.rï'yrr
uruvided it be of a pure and recognized breed ------------------------------------------ seat at these electiona Mr. Clancy of west “ t -nd Homestead Act,

EJàSJ&'îttS; «“S a candidate FORjERSEï jüsricE. irrssïis
exceeding six mouth» tor exhibition or com- tion to his constituency. It is almost certain , noHcv declaring that the oppo-
lwtition for r prises, -.ah*- teams of Fkldler Smith Stabs Two Men U» a tbat Mr. Monk, the Conservative whip, will merely a political dodge.

actually owned by pereoma^j^atingtote N r March 81.—The room at Her- tiioned asking to the field. l?r. French of Government knew the motives of those who
Vnited States with th* t*Ulas and n f jtoi^ wbere two doten men are G^viUe Ad Sir. Wood of North Hastings, sought to amend the ^jcy. Mr Harty

«S îeïïtag™ -mptoywl in ^dngh.1, — «toradMa, by '^’"1 tondtl thatt£ timber of
. . ‘‘I— — -FlddlM- Smith, . notmtoW ttmCe. H“S>- *Fud. me Twlev. tithough it S mid be chief aource ot i.-euuB mid SionM “--«1“--

sgî/Sfflrf», isn•Sri5s51h,a«
als > books aud inilsic in nused pnnts uwd knocked down. Smith then plunged Hastings. attack and laid himself open to the very
exclusively by the blind. the knife into Hastings’ abdomen, making a Mr. Hudson Is going to have a pretty charge’ he had endeavored to fasten on his

‘authmWw tor the STS the wound from which toe bowels protruded. hot flght in East Hastings, too, against War- opponents, that of speaking, notwith refer-
Frederick Butler then rushed to Hastings’ den Venmlyea, who has been nominated, enee to the merits oi the question at issue,

1 BreVito plaits, flats, laces and simiiar maun- ^?8^d9^trhthPe‘3^ ^ The contest to South Lmmrk is going to be butta orferjo m-eate

faeturessuitable broke against the man’s riba Butler sank to between Mr. Lees, the present member, and prnci„itltod » discussion on the timber
hnts, bonnets, and ho^to cranp^d of s^w, ^ beside Hastings. Mr. Elliott, and Mr. Ostrom is going to have policy Qf t5he Government, conducted mamly
chip, grass, palm leaf, willow, brier or rattan. Workingmen than overpowered Smith and a keen fight for his seat in West Hastings, on party lines, which occupied the attention
Bristles raw , , ^ ther gave him over to the police. Hastings died The Reform candidate, however, is not out o( tbe House till the hour for dinner had

Cabinets of old coins and mettote and other £hla evening and Butler’s life is despaired off. yet, though several names are mentioned. Mr.
collections of antiquities. J-hicory urn Thay weratach over 00 yeai-s old. Smith is Marter of Muskoka is going to have it hot At the evening session the CommiMkoer
ground. Coal tar crude and pltcn oi coal with Mr. Cockburn, who will contest the of Umwn Lands and Mr. Marter had it hot
tar, ...... . Smith was discharged from Herman’s a ndtog. The way David Creightons and heavy. When the House went into

Dandelion roote ungrOund Diamonds and (e° ^ ^ and blamed Hastings for his constituency, North Grey, is gomg committee on Mr. Hardy’s biU to amend the
other precious stones rough or uncut. dismisiaL to go wUl depend largely on the Free 0raDt8 and Homesteads Act Mr. Fell

Eggs of birds, fish and insects. -------------------------—-------- vote to Owen Sound. He defeated moved in amendment /
Fish the produce of Amencau &henes and JUMPED HIS BAIL. Cleland at the last elections by a very slim . „ and 12 of tfie Free Grants and

ught by Amencan veselsln the o^n --------- majoritv, and it the local vote to Owen Sound be repea!ed. provided always
waters of the great lakes. Currants, dates, Hamilton’s Alleged Bigamist Missing—A -œ, against him this time he may find him- 5at ,he reneal of the saidsections shall not take
fruits not specially enumerated. Cockfight Interrupted. self to the consomme. Mr. Metcalf of Kings- away from tee patentee, his heirs or assigns tbe

Glass plates Or disks, rough, cut or un- u. . ot Jktenhen Patton, ton is almost certain to be sent back, but right to payment of the moneys mentioned In see-
wrougbt for optical instruments, etc. HamLTOS, March 3L—atepnen ion, going to be a hard fight in South tion 12 as hereby amended to which he or they
Gra^s and fibres, jute, jute butts, marnlla, the alleged bigamist, didnotanswerwben giere ^8^6 Mr. Blyth, the present Con- may be entitl«i In rrep^t of timber rottofore

*sx... SSasas.«M»’a SSssSir1*
s- - ™- “o.“t—o r.L m-a - -

^îtotnral mineral waters and all mineral Russell, was arrested for stealing a small uaf elections, but it is said Mr. own policy that the settler is unjustly treated
waters not effervescent or artificial and ^ o( m0ney from his father. The young fUDte7 wfll get it this time There by th® Government tojepjy ‘ojtoch
natural mineral suite. man was kept in custody, but his name was jg n0 opponent out against Mr. Kerns of Mr. Hardy a®*, .ifiiiv„rinir himself of
«“t&^gÆ^t7 blev^’thê ZSZ&S&’ËTuZi a8^t6Thti ^rth^bSand^nlf^so^uJ ->«onrortog^band teat Ijti w^e

^^Çf’thepreeentimportdnty. mo^h^ not arnon^ toe p^n^re to togg.ttojMg' -g S^^rhaMe^M

SPrJTjfitt istxpurposeOmfit for eetipg or not otherwise to go on deferred sentence. ■ majority, but on a straight political veto this while to Government to the
provtSaJfor.- Attar o? roses, spermacetti, The^ustSiis duties collected at this port nd£« would probably go Reform. In Len- ^ nttentionof ti^lrtvernmeni^ 
whale and other fish oils of American fisher- . L March were 183.768,* an Increase of noxtoe fight is going-to be between Mr. condition of the reraertaira - other article. «*£•*£!££ M to^tÆ^miing month last KL Ld W.^fylesworth. from

such fisheries. Opium, erode Oi nwnul year. . - . on tlie Liberal Side. M who had seemed to single him
f11™»1’ “»d not adulterated, «interning 9 pc. çongtable Miller ran across a cockfight coming to the Reform members Mr. Mas- out'. but hm credit in the country was as high

, —ESrra

chlorate of potash, nitrate ofjwtash or salt- . THE MISSISSIPPI FLOODS. ^Kre raentoS^d «‘randfdat^w lis seat ^“a^d^piied and the Government

providedtor. Twenty Inches oi ^Th. are ^ deb^e ^e^ight was on toeseeond
Anise, canary, caraway, cardamom, rotton Ohio Still Rising. South Renfrew will be out o toe field So reajfng orthe blll resSicting municipal as-

srsrs

Tapioca, c^va or cassidy provided toe . g[ this great body of snow is likely to be j£er*wiU also be a pretty keen contest for ^ allowed on tha ground of right,
same is not fit for use as starch. Tobacco and all sma]i streams tributary the Provincial Secretary s Hamilton seat It The property of tbe Government, for in
items. Spirits of turpentine -, Missouri and Mississippi rivers within i nas been more than hinted several times that * V ot pg taxed. The Toronto

Wearing apparel and other personal effecte Î? ^j^^o^d wiU piiir out floods of “he Provincial Treawrer wül retirefrem ^toor member did not boUeve that any gov- 
not ^rchandise of pe^ns arrivtag m the “ht nélt three dayi Trains on the public life and Dan McGülicudy of Goderich "nment would consent to have its property
VmW Ste^ not excee^glMüiu value. aad minois roads have been some- lmay supersede him if be so decides taxed, holding as it did tbe property in

Briar root or briar wood and similar w«ri “^?d laye(l but it i8 th .ught there will be Col. Clarke of Wellin|ton was elected by trust for the people. No municipality should 
.unmanufactured or partially unmanufac- ™LriouJ^detention to traffic. Snow has acclamation at toe last, contest and he will empowered to collect from the Gov-
tured. rtoorod falling here and although the ther- Qf course run again Mr. Gibson of East ernment that which belonged to the

Paintings m oil or water colors, the per- ja ^wer than it was yesterday toe Huron will also be m toe field, and it is ®™™e people. Ceitain exemptions were
sonal production of an artist only and Pdi,,ations are that there will be rain. The rumored that he will be opposed by an out- advisable on toe gi-ound of expedi-
statuary wrought by hand from marble or todic continues to rise at Cairo. A gde candidate. Mr. Harcourt has again been _ notably a manufacturer coming
stone and by a statuary or sculptor and not Ohio nve^ con sufl among Monk ITobaWy some Duan- municipality should be so
otherwise provtoed for. ___ ith t ™ o%,0 in the submerged districts to the ville candidate may contest the seat, but it to eIea>pt«f. There were arguments on both

Manufactured tobacco exported without (^PJ.eMjasiaslDOi River is reported. considered a safe riding for Mr. Mowat Tom gides ”, far as church exemptions were con-
payment of internal revenue tax must pay low pp---------------- „ Murray will probably 6® the candidate again rned They were great moral factors and
toet*x before reimportation. zouisVILLE’S DISASTER. in North Renfrew, but Mr. Bronson has not beneficial to the community, it was argued.

The Dutiable List. ’ . ' . Snow. yet determined to run to Ottawa. He is g0 favored exemptions to church buildin
The-following ai-ticles now admitted free Burials of the ^Tettiue-A^Heu^ fairly certain to carry the riding if he does but aU church property should be taxed and
lhe rono g , Storm Inflict» Hardships. enter toe field. Mr. Balfour s con- tbia also should apply to unn ersity property,

have been placed on tl>e dutiable list. lovisville, March 31.—It has been snow- stitmmey (South Essex) will be contested bMrT Meredith also spoke on the measure
Hides, except sh »(Ldaus with toe wool on. LOLISVille and this It by C. G. Fox At bis last nomination and at a late bom- toe W was read a

15p.o. ndval. Mica S5p.c. ad vaL Alum- mg here since early last evemng^anu fetor Graham announced that he would not a™av
mum 35 p.c. ail val. or ltta. per package of jg feared greatly damaged the goods in toe ^“candidate again, but be wUl most likely 1 •
100 leaves. Straw $3 per ton. Macaroni tobaCco district. The snow has also intir- lace him6elt jn the hands of his East Lamb- Spe,imens from the Moose River Country,
or vermicelli and all jamiiar pro- a* *he work Qf repairing, which was f,iend8 after all. In North Wentworth During last summer Mr. E. B. Barron 
parutions -c. per pound. ° «ntiv^iv noshed all day yesterday, an i has Dr. McMahon will bo a candidate again. He , a series of explorations along the Moose

«urtB-trUtosr&c rfr™».» «...
Uhed articles 10 fier cent ad val. and destitute. Meantime the relief commit- gafe unless he is defeated on the looted a series of specimens of gypsum.

Some changes have been ma le in the dojng all in their power to render g j r, bts platform. almost entirely of the crystalline sort, called
dutiable sections in addition to ^ose alrcndy stricken. The last of the dead are 0nt in west York. eelemite, this being taken from a deposit, of
published. The earthenware and glassware ai to-day The Louisville & „ hot ween Dr Gilmour in the gypsum known as the White Rocks, on
schedule has been rearranged. being laid away ««“>• ..o 000 to the Tbe cont®it «tween Dr Gilmour to t e River, lignite coal and kravling or

Timber is cut 50 per cent Sawed white pine Nashville Railway has given *10,UIW to tne i-iding of West \ork and ex-Mayor Clen- china clay, which is siroposed to exist in large 
hoards, now #2 uer 1000. are placed at *1.50 fimd. u=nnsn of West Toronto will be a keen one, nuantities in that section of the province,
and a safeguard against export duties on logs of the Lossel. and wtil possess a good deal of local interest. Tbese specimens are now on exhibition in the
is provided to equal the excess m that duty. Bradi^reet » K,umsi , : The two French members, Mr. Evanturel Crown Lands Department

Cigars, cigarettes and cheroots, now *3.50 A telegram received by Mr. 1. U lrrl S’ • . Preacott and Mr. Robillard of Russell, it 
per !>ouu.l aud 25 p.c., are placed at #3 and sllperintendent of Bradstreets, from tne saidi wd] meet with very little opposition 

p.c. The clause fixing the duty on leaf V,û,isville office of the Bradstreet Company, in their ridlngs. Mr. Snider of Waterloo, 
w rappers unstemmed, now 75c, and stemmed, , ,through the recent veturued by acclamation at the last elections,
*1 a bound, now establishes rates of *2 and places the lo« 01 Hue ^ financial jg reasonably sure of going in this time.
*2.75 respectively. to the tity is variously es timated at West Peterboro will be contested against

Cotton manuiactures are practically as damage tothe y i» yœ, J R Stratton by the Equal Rights candidate,
fixed on the Senate bill of last Congress from *l,o00.UW 10 ■ ■’ ——— John Carnegie. It is said that the Conser-

A bounty clause to operate for 10 years Ttte City of Pari, Big vatives will also bring out a candidate. Mr.
provides for payment of *1 per pound on LONDON, March 81.—The steamer City of Bleza,.d o{ East Peterboro and Mr. Sprague 
£lk produced and reeled in toe United States _ ‘ Sunday landed all her passengers, q[ Rriuce Edward have been renominated,
erd 7 cents per pound on cocoons ‘In. and baggage at Queenstown, all Mr. Waters of North Middlesex may retire

Under the head of books, paper and pulp, metis Î8 arrived to Liverpool along with the members mentioned above,
wood pulp, now 10 p.c„ is fixed at *2.50 per welL iney SDecui trains early this it being rumored that he is a candidate for 
ton for ground, *6 for unbleached and *7 for and London ^Xh just received from th“ position of registrar. Mr. Pacaud of 
bleached chemical pulp. ....... S ™,U&<vn savs the water flowing North Essex may have a close call, Sol.

Various increases are made m toe leather Queenstown^^y ^ paria y gaining on white being one of tbe Conservative candt-
-^bill contains administrative sections tlie steam P'jJJJP8’ b^9 momued and ‘^Risqtotè possible that no opposition will be 
mainly restorative of existing law. The number of fmmçs^ron cannot offered in some of tbe Government members
main outlines of the internal revenue pro- til it is Ithen rouna^ ^ w^r ,he constituencieg_ notably that of Brockvtile, 
visions have been already published. The hold theiro n k ^ to prevent her jir. c. F. Fraser’s riding. This will be on 
entire bill makes a closely printed pamphlet steamer,^1 will be transferred the lines of Sir John Macdonald's policy who
of 1RS name. from aniong^^ arfi in constant at- does not wish to antagonise the Catholic vote,

r^e ‘KHÆSBS j sSBggg: MU1!Ü.co”40 «- oat
mau^1 legislation looking tothe removal of The Sheffield House Importing Company Qne large hat importer, W. & D. Dineen
the discrimination. ___ _ I a salad bowls in speaking to a reporter to-day, said: “The
prorogation of the Manitoba Logislatoro. «8—% Ac. U additional *dvancea^ut tojejiaoed on

WINNIPEG March 31—The Legislature E. Robinson. Manager._   hats of all kinds will not effect us. We are
„ ‘ mrovtlad this afternoon by Lieut,- 0ur tolg .tore full of new spring not particular how much is put on if it was

-s armtr^rvtgbtwô ggLafsaswvaSt. SïSV-ï %
iwuactodlnob]eutionable clauses of the We are protected to death U toe public were ^ Qr men which means low price goods, are 

^iutir»wedfax sale act. raised from 35 to 30 per cent. Fur hats id «til

™T * ~ « ujet that their resdy-made shirts are equal to the frona $9 to $48 are lowered from 25 to
Voted R8500 tor a High S.-lmol. yrdvred. The goods mtoebyW bite are |j3,r cent _ bat a specific duty is put on also

BoPiXANViLLB, March 81.-A b, awgrant- ^ lustwtabto^and of Sl.SOa dozen. You wUl observe according
tog *8500 for the 6“ctto"r* 8 ~ Jew„- Manufacturer, ha. re- to this the lower the quality the higher the
school was voted ob here to-day and was D1JX®d® fri„i Yo'üge-treet to 113 Ktog- duty The only feature that is objectionable 
ried by a majority of l«b-___________ “reel west, south side, four doors easl^of ^ ^ trouble it will cause m passing

JSÏÏZiû ,«isu..«.e , jâ-Ëis. ”*“*“• “ f—-
Ballot Reform Bilk 1

THE COMMISSIONER DEPESDED BY 
HIS FRIENDS.

/
o

e»
Service Berth, for Canadians With- and the last day for inscription of cases is 
drawn—The Easter Vacation- The Bill Amm . jg seriously ill,
for George T. Smith’s Belief Gets a having been confined to bed for a couple of 
Scttiack, weeks. He had not been to good health tor

m. i _ some time when a severe attack of the grippe
Ottawa, March 31.—There is a consider- prostrated him and he is not recovering from 

able feeling to favor of a long adjournment Its effects at all rapidly, 
at Easter. Sir John Macdonald being ques- Mr. Brown today drew the attention or 
tioned to toe House to-day, said all that tbe the Ministers of Fl^ncemidCratoms totoe 

Government proposed was to take a holiday duty ànd was formerly free,
on Good Friday, the Houie to sit on Easter He presented the views of leading soapmak- 
Monday. era m support of being free. Deputations

There was strong objection made to thisl are to wait on the ministers to-morrow. 
and finally toe whips were requested to find Mr. b?°tho6eeeneaKed in the tack
out just what the majority want. They wil congruent on the «lange of duty
probably ask for and get an adjournment Qn wire;
from Wednesday to tbe following Tijesday- Messrs. Cowan, J. A. W ood and/Todhnnter 

Mr. Davin to-day proceeded with bis long- of Toronto bad an interview with toe Mto- 
pZired arraignment of the chief officer of Ftoanoe Cnrtmmto^g
the Northwesi; Mounted Police, opening up retotive to the " V were ac-
Wi’«ir»ient that a select com- Jb^ Brown, Cockhmm

mission Of enqui^ThavtogPowerto examine DenW e^^^at ile duty as printS 
witnesses under oath, «to issue ^ enquire Minister ptetoea tna WiU be specific.
SESnted ?oMnUf ^lESSMi^mpanied

byGo^Hoyalwaitedmgn to.Gavernment

gçç£2r£? S23whichnave been preferred to The Regina , season the expectation being that the
Leader against the commissioner. ^^ÆhL^rolSdtf ve woulS have a

Tlie Commissioner Defendefl. beneficial influence on immigration. A grant
to pay the expenses of the trip was also 
asked: The Government promised consider
ation. . i

EMESEXTED TO THE WATS AND 
MEAN’S COMMITTEE.

MOW POLITICIANS ARE SHAPING 
POE TVA ONTARIO ELECTIONS.to. f

Well-Known Conservatives Who Will Drop 
Ont of the Aseembly Arena—Where 
Some Shoe, WUl Pinch Hard-Liberal. 
Who W1U Find It Hard to Get There

tothe jury
into

K
a Reduction ot 845,-

LB 000,000 In the Catted State, Revenue 
—tlie New Free Met and transfers to

Again—Hon. «k W. Boss’ Bent Shaky.Rates 'Cut.

I there was a

HP :
or
f J. 0
IT Of

f
me by field,

1““* I
north 
front- 
about

the
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DISPLACED FROM HIS COMMITTEE.
How Aid. E. A. Mnedonald Was Given 

the Double Cross In the Street 
Railway Matter.

Aid. E. A. Macdonald met a Waterloo in 
council last night to connection with the 
Toronto Street Railway Franchise Com
mittee. The bad blood which has developed The motion was quite earnestly opposed by 
between Aid. GUlespie and Aid. Macdonald , 8ir John Macdonald, under whose immediate 
to the matter of the chairmanship of the [x)ntrol the police are. He said it was

"-“"Sti'S gj-giaeari.sb.s
any effective work couldbe done Ati ^herc^ n0 doub{ inourring agood deal of un- gantry. At last, night’s meeting, with
Macdonald himself saw the force of this popula^ity No doubt heh^some faults of presidant w D McPherson in the chair, J.
reasoning and lost night, seconded by Aid. tomper, but angels were not found in this Boddy and w. -F. Newell spoke against
Hill, he offered this resolution: world. The officers of the force were men • favoring Imperial Federation,

That the committee appointed at the finit of too high spirit to. sitomit qnietiy which Rgd been introduced at a previo«M
meeting of this council to consider and formulate were such indignities as desert bed put «ipon meey0g by J. Castell Hopkins. W. H. Scott
a scheme for taking over the fmachine andassets them, and aS for tbe men, that they were .uddoJLi tfog resolution mid D. T. Symonds
of the Toronto Street Railway Company bedti- fairly well satisfied with their position was the adjournment The question ha»&»“ Ûrotomymti(®am. lJlie.LU.d- ^aT^ tot S3 brourtt forth nmie of the finest speeches of

thto reïïmlon t?appointodar new romtottee for re-enlisted '“jl11” *y!.kDvin’s charges Arrangements are being made for holding

^y™d”ha?^®mattore^è^hfingtojtrret su^hL to tor such an luTSs^tion ammaTbanquTSthJdnb will be held Board of Trade will be held ttos afternoom

SÏÏ'KAedTsuchLŒ^ MlTe as deeimL Mr B^too.-ouUnite to ^ A committee when replies will be read to toe »qn^.
sslkbe and is hereby instructed to convenea something do^bu^saidjhe^wmtid bo^satti- WM empowered to make arrangements. gent out to lumber, grain and coal and wood
meeting forthwith for the purpose of electing a fled if Sir John would promise inat a depart- ----- ------ ---------------------------- vnawAanta and shippers, and a committeechairman and for oi-gonisattoo. mental enauirywould be made on«thoigot. The Jolly Tars’ Pleasant Smoke. JJSSJiSi aopointeS^ interview General

Aid Carlyle (St And.) objected that toe Mr. ^kpatrick^^estoug « a^p^smMj Last evening the Royal Canadton Yacht Çta^giT HicEsou of the Gr^dTrunk Ytail-

resolution might be split in two. and after acquai ,, ^ gained from a Club gave the final of their successful series way with respect to the wwe
some discussion Aid. Macdonald consented anà JST&votions of wtoter smoking concerte. No cUss of moTivepower Twoor toree re^e ons^
and moved: officers of the police who had visited sportsmenCan enjoy h pipe and an evening ^ave been recrived in repl^
in?oaf tol ^TcU to“Sd^ ^tormuritoa ‘Jîjf PJ^fauThe^cC^.^ n™ together like a body of yachtsmen. Besides P?the clrs asked for have bran
scheme for the taking over the .franchise and ovnlanation or else the members there Was a host of supplied, aud that trains have been
assets of the Toronto Street Railway Company be and^æî^ He believed their friends present, all uniting in mine tracked for days in coneequeno# of lack of
discharged. Z ? m many c^ffiaintT could be the pleasant rooms of the^Esblanade Glut, loo0motive. to move them.

The resolution was carried unanimously. «eainst officers commanding House that there was room for little else but ^.
but totore he could get toe second half, nam- miuSr^ sch™ 1 to toeconn- smoke-and there wm plenty ofit. Btthop Ry»n of BnflWo.
tog the personnel of the committee, AM. *7 „ tbe editor ot e local Commodore Biwwell wa8fT1°te<^*°^1® It will be a source of heartfelt regret to tto
Carlyle (St. And.), reconded by Aid. HaUam, '7r 8tood with mouth end ears open to beer end 1iB5^!^™i^I?!!dti}ratrommteLte thousands and thousands of friends end ad-

SStiSSEri SîîSrtaapaSjB îS?^*=.‘tS
“ajAB. A. MKdontid mwd In ™e.dn»nt illnww«pW^
the last half of his resolution, which con- P'Î . «nd^the matter then stood over ton were favorités in their vocal duet was expected. It is, however, the earnest

Sakr—-— tw“ g» «g ssaar £BS^th^.tod^.s?na«^defeated. , Smtth., Patent Application Barked. the entertaliment were: F. BakCT, ^L^te^mtoent'worth and exalted cluti-
The bill to permit the Commissioner MT. E. Ramsey, Bromlev Dave^eirt, GA.B. ^qter, that health and strength may soon

ta^/HÆtS?vS:bX t?«S fThe^7or’. Coa,«tl..n l.^eriou.,

tionF was Inaugurated by Clarke these smokes.-------- ---------------------------- Mayor Clarke’s condition,(though not suçh
who represented that in connection with the Archie Mackensie Off for the West.. M to cause pronounced alarm to higffriends, 
patent Smith bad acted to a very objection- Archie Mackenzie the well-known Toronto ig sufficiently serious to give rise to a certain 
able manner, havtogto tectpmiuoda sy» ^cree player left last night at 11 o'clock, degree of anxiety. On Sunday he was slightly 
mW 0Â^atoem<^e^tofor™toT/noto.’toy via the Canadian Pacific, for New Westmto- demtous but recovered sufficiently to confer 

tritodrew the Snifchut paid *10,000 as welt star, B.C., where he. will make his fut- with City Solicitor Bigger and City FntfA««r 
He said they had gone to all toe mills in the ure home. A large number of old Jennings to thematterof toeDonnwvein^. 
rnuntrv and charged *100 for each purifier lacrosse boating and soldier friends were With this exception «II visitors have been 
there Tound which they claimed to come 0u hand to see him off. Archie will arrive at depied wtoittanoeto toe siA rootnfor^ 
under their patent He estimated that 1000 his destination next Sunday. He should part two days. Last bight he was reportoti 
machine hil been found and that the Smith boom lacrosse in that province. lobe somewhat improved. Dr. Fergoson Is
Company had extorted *100,000. He con- ____________ _ to constant attendance.
tended that this patent should never have «ie Color lane '" Sand
been issued to the first place and now that it Windsor, March 31.—The trouble to the 
had lapsed by mistake or otherwise he ob- Sandwich school as to whether colored child- 
jected to its renewal and moved toe six „„ be allowed to attend the same school as 
months’ hoist. ...... white children has been settled by the school

Mr. Trow explained that this was ,. , . a^«a>h that: after Anril 1quite a different patentfrom that over bom^wtochJiM decided^that afte^Aprül 
which toe trouble referred to took place. | Protestimt matt.BMiema»a^0^^Udren 

Sir John Thompson read a declaration attend No. 1 tohool, «omen varoouc cn 
from the Patent Dejiartmeut that toe article ! shall attend No. -, andcolored mm ana 
for which the patent was issued was not '«“jL^^'^Vs'he “sidling that Colored

The Paving of MeUmla and Jord.n-.tr.et. “^«miMtlo^' Sd rome to toe ^ople shall hare the yme£$*£*£*& 

to he Dela,ed-The Assessment eondus® on that the patent had not but 1. strongly opposed to both attending the
Roll Muddle. lapsed bv reason of any negligence, but same school. ------ :—_

The members present at last night’s council through deliberate fraud on the part 
meeting were- Aid. Bous lead, Carlyle (St. solicitor’s clerk, and it evertoe Bouse was

Ï. A. Macdonald, Me- to interfere this was acare to which the pa-
Doug^ti^d, Dodds, Moses, Bailey, ^ BUkeffis^raid tois was an exceptional

Booth, Irwin, Shaw, Yokes, Saunders, Swait, cage and be would support toe bill Sev-
Small McMullen, Gibbs, Lennox, Bell, Deni- eral other members spoke, some on
—n Lucas Hewitt. Gowanlock, Peter Mac- one side some on the other,
son, Lucas, v«rr»i Allen but their combined eloquence ex-
donald, Graham, Hill, J. E. Verrai, Allen, haugted the hour for private bills and it
George Verrai, Hallam. In the absence of wi], ^ a jueky chance if an opportunity is
Mayor Clarke Aid. Boustead again filled the 0ffered this season for passing the bill, 
chair, which he did with neatness and de- Mr. cook’s Civil Service BIU.
spatch. Among the letters read was one Mr Cook’s bill to prevent the importation
from property owners on Sherboume-street q( impecuniOUs English swells to occupy . 
deprecating to emphatic terms the paymen t, . ces jn the service which Canadians ' 
of any more moneys to the contractors for ^ quite ready and willing to fill was in toe | 
the asphalt pavement on that thoroughfare promoter’s absence taken charge of by Mr. 
until the matters in dispute had been settled. McMullen, who moved the second reading.
The Board of Works was instructed to take The bill provides five years residence in 
cognizance of the communication. Canada as a necessary qualification for ap-

Xld Bailer was chairman of Committee of pointaient. In support Mr. Barron said it 
the Whole when the reports of the Standing WOuld be well to remove the impression very 
Committee came up for discussion. The generally prevailing to toe country that 
first nracttCal hitch was in the matter of the eentlemen with Influence from tbe Uld 
nrooosed asnhalt pavements in Ontario, Country have a better chance for eraploy- 
Shcrbourne, Jordan and Melinda-streets. ment than Canadians have.
Aid Mauehan led a lively attack on asphalt Mr. Curran favored the principle of the 
Daveme ts generally, instancing the faulty bill, though he thought five years was per- 
condition of Bay-street as a reason why the baps too long residence to require, 
citv should go slow to giving any further Dr. Bergin on the other hand 
work to the American contractors. The dis- years was not a bit too long, 
cussion resulted in Jordan and Melinda- J sir John Macdonald said no impression 
streets being referred back. could be more unfounded than that mentioned

Aid. Gowanlock succeeded after a struggl- by Mr. Barron. He appealed to the House to 
with the chairman of the Boar d of Works in consider what the effect would be in Eng- 
havine the clause relative to the extension land, Scotland and Ireland were people there 
of Grafton-avenue referred back for further to be told that if they come to Canada they 
consideration. With these amendments the would be considered as foreigners and aliens 
reports passed committee. until they had been five year* in this coun-

In coimcil Aid. Ritchie moved, in view of try. This he thought would haVe a most 
toe bad stories told about asphalt, that all unhappy and unwholesome effect and would
the clauses in reference to that pavement in tend to loosen the tie between toe Dominion cable Flashes.

%thtLM^» principle,” olsjervwl Softer ,^t fmg, ^ss ^ I^ly 
«til their®stages without further opposition. Mr. Laurier, “and it threatens British cop- Blackburn and Mtfe. Omul won at New Ur 

Aid Mmes moved that when the assess- uection, then I might say, as has been said leans yesterday. fo
ment rolls are printed a column be inserted before, so much tbe worse for British con- prince Bismarck is compiling a memoir for 
to show who are public school supporters and nection.’’ [Laughter.] After further dis- publiés tion. It will comprise the last 25
who are separate school supporters. Aid. cussion J. A. Chapleau was about to move years of his official life.
Ritchie and toe President of toe Council had the six months’ hoist, when Mr. McMullen ac- Letters from St. Petersburg declare that 
onite a rally over the motion. He cepted a friendly suggestion that he should tbe original cause of the student outbreak in
thought toe rolls printed ought to be toe withdraw the bill Russia was indignation over the Siberian
assessment of ltitil and not that of 1890. It a couple of hours were spent in discussion olltragee.
seemed to be the general opinion of the 0f an amendment to the Indian Advancement • The Pope and General Sir John Simmons, 
council that the whole contract was ill ad- Act proposed by Mr. Doyen. Mr. Lester {he Brit>;h special envoy, have signed a 
Vised and would result in no practical bene- moved adjournment of toe debate and tne _rotocot for the regulation of the appoint
ât but simply a waste of the city’s money. House rose at 12.05. ment of bishops on the Islands of Malta and j

There was a wrangle of half-an-hour which ----------------- Gozo.
wound up by a motion being carried refer- NOTES AND GOSSIP.
ring the printing contract back to the Execu- ---------
tive with toe request to the Mayor that the The york county Bank BIU Passes the 
contract be not signed until further lnstruc- Banking Comtnl ttee.

•vsstsesBSk.
in the chair. The bill amending toe Imperial 
Trust Company’s Act (Mr. Hudspeth) was 
passed. The bill incorporating the York 
County Bank (Mr. Tisdale) was passed. This 
provides for a head office In Toronto with 
power to establish a branch in tbe county,

Association and other minor bills were also 
TTtputVi-, of tb. MonVeti liquor m*
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Carlvle (St. And.). Gibbs. 
Irwin. Lucas.
Macdonald, Peter. McMultolL 
Saunders. Shaw.
Terrel, George.
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or able maimer in w8kffi they

there smokes. __________________
Archie Mackenzie Off for the West..

Archie Mackenzie the well-known Toronto 
lacrosse player left last night at 11 o'clock, 
via the Canadian Pacific, for New Weetmin- 

B.C., where he will make hto fut-

go\
Do’ranlock. Graham. _ ...Sv»- --
Verrai, J. E.

The Carlyle-Hallam motion was then adopt-
6<Ald.tM^donald saw that he was beated_ 

in the flght for tbe time being, but recovered 
in time to band in this notice of motion:

That he will on to-morrow move that certain 
charges of malfeasance of office against one or 
moremembers of this council be referred to the 
County Judge for Investigation.

A little later he siroplemented the last mo
tion with the following:

That he will on to-morrow move that the com
mittee re Street Railway Franchisa etc., am

in lieu thereof.
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Her Suspicions Were Groundless.

Miss Alice Elizabeth Leadlay, employed to 
A King-street confectionery store, died sud» 
denly on Saturday at 110 Oak-street. A 
post-mortem examination was ordered and 
showed that death resulted from an ulcer to 
the stomach. The funeral took place yester
day afternoon to the Necropolis. Wreaths 
of flowers were sent by Harmony Lodge, 
LO.G.T.. and Bond-street Sunday school, 
with both of which she was connected. Dr. 
Fulton and Re*. William Patterson conduct
ed toe services.

4

MORE ATTACKS ON ASPHALT.

rch. 1890. 

"i,el east
of a The Land of Tell. 1

“The Land of Tell” was the subject of a 
lecture given by toe pastor, Rev. Alexander 
Gilray, to College-street Presbytérien 
Church last night The large audience 
listened with pleasure and profit as be dte 
scribed the ragged scenery of Switzerland 
and graphically portrayed the lifa-work of 
its deliverer. The lecture was under tbe 
auspices of toe Young People’s Society of 
Christian Endeavor and the proceeds Went 
to the organ fund;

Got the Wrong Man.
Harrow, March 31.—The man arrested at 

Portage la Prairie, Manitoba, and supposed 
to be McDuff, who is charged with the mur
der of an old man najned Holton at Tilbury 
Centre several years ago, was brought here 
from Windsor this morning for identifica
tion. McDuff lived hero for years and was 
well known. No one here recognized the min underarrest as McDuff. Th?re is little 

resemblance between toe two,

Up Goes the Price of Ice.
New Yoke, March 31.—The ice dealers of 

I New York, Brooklyn and Jersey City met 
here to-day, discussed the shortage in this 
year’s ice crop and decided that at present 
Ice must cost *5 a ton wholesale. The ice 
dealers also complain of eastern speculators 
having bought up 76 per cent, of toe ice Crop 
and hoarding it.

Morin Convicted of Murder.
St. Thomas Village, Que., March 31.— 

In the Queen v. Morin, charged with murder, 
the addresses ofcounsel and the judge’s charge 
were finished at 3 o’clock, when the court ad
journed till 5 for tbe verdict. The jury de
clared that they had not yet agreed and the 
. ourt again adjourned until 8 o clock, when 
the jury brought in a verdict of _ guilty.
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bos Another West End Institution,
The northwestern blanch of the Y.M.C.A,, 

at 484 Bpadina-avenue will be opened to
night with a dedicatory service. Addresses :M 
will be delivered by Revs. Dr. Parker, A. F. 
McGregor, T. W. Campbell. Mr. «T W. 
Hoyles, Mr. Robert Kilgour and others.
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: frame.” Personal Mention.
Mr. James Blackey. buyer for John Macdonald 

-j Co., gents' furnishing department, was amdng 
the passengers on the City of Paris.

Mr. John Notrnan, Queen’s printer, was down 
at his office yesterday looking somewhat bettep» 
Genial spring weather will, It is hoped, prlng him 
round again.

Mr. Adam Isblster of the insolvent firm of Is- , 
bister Bros, of Petrolea and Portgdrthur, died at 
tbe former place yesterday afternoon of blood 
poisoning. The adjourned meeting of creditors 
will be held in Toronto during the present week.

lie. Sold

O.,

STD. y or giving up 
their furniture 

with
Families leaving tlie cit 

housekeeping can have 
carefully stored at moderate cost 
Mitchell, Miller & Co., 45 Front-street

«id five
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Aid for the North Shore Road.
The Walker House register yesterday con

tained these names : “ R, A. Lyon, ALL. A. ;
T Sims, reeve of Little Current; A. C. Mc
Rae, reeve of Gore Bay ; Isaac Turner, ex- 
reeve of Little Current.” They are a depu
tation from Manitoulin Island who will wait 
on the Dominion Gove nment to-day at Ot
tawa with a view to obtaining a subsidy of 
$8200 per mile for the Manitoulin & North 
Shore Railway, which it is proposed to con
struct from Nelson, on the Algoma branch, 
to Little Current, a distance of 32 miles. The 
deputation wül be introduced by Mr. Daw
son and supported by Dr. Sproule, ALP., Mr. 
Masson, M.P.. and Mr. Charlton, M.P., all of 
whom are interested in the proposed road.

eg.OO—We sell a hardwood pedestal ex
tension table for *8.OO. This Is the best 
value in the Dominion. C. F. Adams’ Home 
Furnishing House, 177 Yonge-street.

Preparing for Easter.
Notwithstanding the ridiculous and dis

reputable dawdling of “winter in the lap of 
spring,” the greatest display of vernal neck
wear that Toronto has ever beheld will be on 
exhibition and for sale at quinn’s about 
Thursday next. In the meantime the 
slaughter in prices of neckties goes on apace.

Sec onr nobby children’s salts for this 
Korinz. they can’t be beat for quality and 
price* The Model Clothing Store, *19 and 
881 Yonge-street.

Another Excursion to Washington on 
April 8 via Erie Si N. C. Route.

Here we are again just to accommodate 
the public with low rates and to see the fine 
resorts in the South, aad only costs *10 
roan* trip from Suspension Bridge to Wash
ington. Apply te S. J. Sharp for full infoi- 
motion, corner Wellington end Boottistiyte, 
Toronto.

Only the Spring Styles.
Walker: “What causes ell this racket about UseIasox,

Manager. Halifax Painters Conceded Niue Hours.
Halifax, March 31.—The painters here | millinery «tore»?" 

went on strike Unlay for the 8-hour system. Jones; “Oh, those are the spring styles coming 
The masters immediately conceded the de
mands and toe men returned to work.

s. to.”

1•acinths. 
v,-rimt,

up while 
o~ hand.

April—As She Should Be.
Bright, jocund April comes to us to-day,

Ladened with flower-bell, bursts of songs and 
showers;

A violet fragrance hovers o’er the way,
While children frolic to her golden hours; 

Brooks, too, glance by, all sparkling in the suit 
Glad that Ice fetters to the wings are flung. *

The violet loves her, and the bloodroot white 
With pink arbutus soon will be ablow,

Then youths and maidens in Intense delight. , 
Wfll linger ’neath the moonlight’s Witoh^g 

glow;
While Boreas slinks away, with sullen sigh*
As lovely, flower-crowned April passes by.

1»;
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I0RNE-ST Our men’s spring suits are the best in 
the city, best value for least money. The 
Model Clothing Store.II kinds of 

[>*rs, doe- 
pnen, old
P of" life, 
I'orlcL

The Meeting ot the Months.
Tie tore months met at their either end 

5“d both were as stiff as starch, ,
The Bret cried: • ‘You're an AprU Fool,”

And ths ether said: “Now, you March!"

The stem of toe steamer City of Paris is 
deeply sunk, and her bows are high out of 
the water. A number of steam pumpe are at 
work on the ship, but they are hardly gain
ing on the water which tt flowing into her.

Steamship Arrivals.
Tbe mall steamship Sardinian, from Portland 

and Halifax for Liverpool, arrived out on Sunday

MTlienAllanMmaif3eteamship Polynesian, from 
Liverpool via Halifax, arrived at Portland at 
p.m. on Sunday. _______________

Athletes all ever the world chew Adame’ 
Tutti Pratt! Gum te allay thirst.

MIRTHS.
DUNBAR—On the toth tost., toe wtorfJVe* 

A. T. Dunbar, 895 <* a daughter.
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Fair aad a Little Warmer.
Weather forttotorto: Moderate northwest an* 

northeast winds, fair weather, stationary er* 
little higher temperature.

MAXram TEMPIaATUBZS TESTEBDAT.

.,*ss"ss
liable warehouse receipt* Issued; rate of 
nsurance low. _____________

\
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Notice of Removal.

JESKOTMgiïWS.1 SS
specialist.
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uns , 1 Frank Cayley Offers fer gals

hardwood bedroom sete^ *1.50
Credit

*18.60
hardwood sideboard, and 
carriage, .hould be «on by all. 
without lnteroat or extra charge at 
177 Venge-»treet.
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